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1. Introduction 

This application provides a IoT Gateway that provides a vital connectivity link between 
Bluetooth-enabled devices and cloud-based applications which simulates a smart home 
environment. The gateway connects through a Wi-Fi access point to an Amazon Web 
Service MQTT broker via MQTT protocol to send the data collected from Bluetooth Low 
Energy sensors and receive control commands back from the broker. Initial provisioning 
of the gateway is performed by using the access point mode and a simple web server 
hosted on the Renesas SK-S7G2 gateway. More details on running this Bluetooth IoT 
Gateway application on Renesas Synergy SK-S7G2 platform can be found here. 
http://www.clarinox.com/videos-clx_iot_gateway_renesas_joeyduino 

2. Prerequisites 

This document describes building the application project on e2 Studio and running it on 
Renesas Synergy SK-S7G2. This process requires the following prerequisites. 

- Installing Renesas e2 studio and SSP Distribution on PC 
- Installing MQTT Dash broker app on Android mobile device 
- Installing Clarinox Debugger tool on PC (Optional) 

Installation instructions and the user guide for Clarinox Debugger tool can be found in the 
document “Clarinox Debugger User manual”. 

Also, being familiar with running applications on e2 studio and having Synergy SK-S7G2 
platform tested for basic functionality would be useful. Users can run some sample 
applications to be familiar with the process while testing the Synergy platform for its 
functionality.  

 

3. Requirements 

This application has the following hardware requirements. 

- Renesas Synergy SK-S7G2 kit 
- Clarinox Joeyduino Shield Wireless module 
- Smart Phone or mobile device 
- Bluetooth Low Energy Sensor Tag by Texas Instruments (Optional) 

If Clarinox Debugger is used over UART interface, the following is required. 

- 1 USB-UART adapter 
- 1 Mini USB cable 
- Jumper wires to setup the serial connection 

Installing, building and running the application require the following tools and software to 
be pre-installed. 

- e2 studio (tested with version 5_4_0_015) 
- SSP Distribution (tested with version 1.2.0) 
- MQTT Dash Android Mobile App 
- Clarinox Debugger (tested with version 3.2.219) 

 

4. Installation and Importing for e2 Studio 

This section includes step-by-step process of importing the project and running the 
application on Renesas Synergy SK-S7G2. 

 

http://www.clarinox.com/videos-clx_iot_gateway_renesas_joeyduino


4.1. Setting up Hardware 
The hardware setup for running the application is shown in Figure 01. The Clarinox 
Joeyduino Shield wireless module should be connected on Renesas Synergy SK-S7G2 
via Arduino interface available through J24-J27. 

 

Figure 01: Renesas Synergy SK-S7G2 with Clarinox Joeyduino Shield 

In order to debug the application, user can use Clarinox Debugger tool which comes with 
a full detailed protocol analyzer when integrated with Wireshark allowing the users to 
analyze Bluetooth and Wi-Fi messages. 

This application uses JLINK interface available on Synergy SK-S7G2 for debugging.  

 

 

 



When the board is powered up by connecting to the PC via J19 DEBUG_USB, Clarinox 
Debugger can be configured for the J-Link debug connection via Tools -> Configuration -
> SEGGER JLINK RTT Interface. Configure the J-Link interface as shown in below screen 
capture. 

 

Figure 02: SEGGER J-Link Interface Configuration on Clarinox Debugger 

 

After setting the configurations user can start the J-Link debugger connection to the 
hardware via Connection -> Start -> SEGGER JLINK RTT Interface. User can interact 
with the application via debugger virtual console. More details on using Clarinox 
Debugger can be found in the document “Clarinox Debugger User Manual” 

Users can use two TI Bluetooth Low Energy Sensor tag lying around the hardware setup 
to obtain temperature and light intensity data, but this is optional as the application can 
be tested even without this. 

 

4.2. Importing/Creating the project 
The structure of the project folder is shown in the following figure. 

 

 

 

 



 

Figure 03: Project Folder Structure 

Following table gives the details of the content of these folders. 

 

 

 



Folder Content 

Api Clarinox APIs for Bluetooth, WLAN, Common and BSP 

Demo Project files and lib file for MqttTestApp 

Framework Renesas Synergy project S7G2_SK framework 

Lib Clarinox Bluetooth, WLAN and Softframe libraries 

Source Project source code with BSP (MQTT, J-link and Bluetooth) etc 

 

 

Table 01: Project Folder Structure 

 

Following steps describe how to import IoT Application project into e2 Studio workspace. 

1. Click on File -> Import -> Existing Projects into Workspace 

Figure 04: Import Existing Project into Workspace 



 
2. Select the root directory of the project and then two projects will appear under 

“Projects”. Select all of them and click Finish. Then two projects named 
“MqttTestApp” and “S7G2_SK” will be loaded into the workspace. 
 

 
 

Figure 05: Locating the Project Root Directory 

 



4.3. Configuring the project 
In order to build the projects, the path for e2 Studio utilities should be set under project 
environment variables. Right click on MqttTestApp project and select properties. Then 
edit “PATH” variable under Environment as shown in the following figure. Click on “Edit” 
button add or modify the existing path.  

 

 

Figure 06: Edit PATH Variable for MqttTestApp 

If the path for utilities folder is already added then check for the correct path, if not add 
the correct path, eg: “D:\Renesas\e2_studio\Utilities”. 

  

Figure 07: Add or Modify PATH Variable  

The same should be added under PATH variable for S7G2_SK project as well. 

 



The libraries and preprocessor definitions should already be included under MqttTestApp 
project’s build settings as shown below. 

 

Figure 08: Included Libraries under MqttTestApp Build Settings   

For S7S2_GK Project, the Clarinox libraries for WLAN, Bluetooth, Softframe, WiLink and 
MqttTestApp library should be included as shown in Figure 09. 

4.4. Building the Project 
The order of building two projects is as follows. 

1. MqttTestApp 
2. S7G2_SK 

In order to build the MqttTestApp project, right click on the project and select “Build 
project”. This should generate MqttTestApp.a library in the Debug folder of the project. 

Copy the generated MqttTestApp.a library to the Lib folder in S7G2_SK project which 
already contains WLAN, Bluetooth, Softframe and WiLink libraries. The Lib folder and the 
libraries should be included to the project as shown in Figure 09. 

Right click on S7G2_SK project and select “Build project” to build the project. 

MqttTestApp and S7G2_SK should build with few compiler warnings.  

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 09: Included Libraries for S7G2_SK Project 

 

4.5. Running the application 
In order to run the application, the Synergy SK-S7G2 board should be assembled with 
Joeyduino Shield as shown in Figure 01. Power on the board via DEBUG_USB by 
connecting the micro-USB to PC.  

To debug the application right click on S7G2_SK Synergy project and select Debug As  -
> 2 Renesas GDB Hardware Debugging. User can also click on the debug icon on e2 
studio to debug the application. 

If this project is run for the first time then it will ask for the debug hardware. Click on the 
J-Link ARM. Then select from the given list of devices as shown below. Then it will start 
downloading the application on the Synergy SK-S7G2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Figure 10: Select the Device for Synergy SK-S7G2 

 

If Clarinox Debugger is used for debugging the application make sure to start the J-Link 
debugging connection just after downloading the program on Synergy SK-S7G2. Start 
Clarinox Debugger connection via Start -> Connection -> SEGGER JLink RTT Interface.  

When the application starts, the following will be displayed on the debugger console. This 
indicates that Synergy SK-S7G2 is started in Wi-Fi Access point mode. 

 

Figure 11: Starting Wi-Fi Access Point Role 



The next step is to connect to this access point and configure Synergy SK-S7G2 to 
connect to the MQTT web server (MQTT broker) via local Wi-Fi network. This is done 
using the smart phone/mobile device.  

 

Figure 12: Wi-Fi Access Point Scan Result on Mobile Device 

 

User can find the access point (Synergy SK-S7G2) in the name “ClxMqtt_9999” in 
available Wi-Fi networks on the mobile device. Use the password “password999” to 
connect to the access point. Figure 12 shows a sample scan results of available Wi-Fi 
networks on an Android mobile device. 



When successfully connected to the access point the debugger console should display 
the following. 

 

Figure 13: Mobile Device Connected to Wi-Fi Access Point 

To configure the Synergy SK-S7G2 to connect to the MQTT server, use Clarinox IoT 
Configuration tool available through a local web server running on the hardware. This is 
accessible through the IP address 192.168.1.243 on the web browser of the mobile 
device connected to the access point. 

When the configuration tool is loaded in the web browser, the following can be inserted 
on the as the configuration parameters.  

Parameter Value 

Wi-Fi Hotspot 
SSID of any accessible Wi-Fi network in 
range 

Hotspot Password The password of the Wi-Fi network 

Authentication 
WPA2 Personal(CCMP) or choose the 
relevant from the drop-down list 

MQTT Broker 52.53.241.128 

Port 1883 

 

Table 02: Clarinox IoT Configuration Tool Parameters 

 

An example screen capture of a mobile device is shown in the following picture. 



 

Figure 14: Clarinox IoT Configuration Tool Parameters on Mobile Device 



Then the Synergy SK-S7G2 will restart in Wi-Fi Station mode and connect to the local 
Wi-Fi hotspot first and then connect to the MQTT server. If using Clarinox Debugger, at 
this stage the debugger will restart and the following will be displayed on the console. 

 

Figure 15: Connecting to MQTT Server via Wi-Fi Network in Station Mode 

 

Users can observe that the setup has initialized ClarinoxBlue Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) 
stacks and already scanning for available BLE devices in the range.  

Please note that the system will remember above MQTT and Wi-Fi hotspot configuration 
until the board is power reset. unless the board is power reset If the application is run next 
time without power resetting the board then above procedure will execute automatically 
and it will connect to the MQTT server, search for nearby BLE devices and start publishing 
the topic values. 

If the user has TI BLE Sensor Tag in the range then the setup will connect to the sensor. 

The topics that are already registered with the MQTT server will be published frequently 
and these can be seen on the debugger console. 

 



Now the user can interact with the BLE devices attached to Synergy SK-S7G2 gateway 
using MQTT Dash Broker app running on mobile devices.  

 

This IoT application demonstrates a scenario of a smart home environment where some 
sensors and actuators such as thermostats, light meters, light bulbs, garden irrigation 
controllers, fan and heater controllers are installed.  

 

Using MQTT Dash app, the users can setup an interface to interact with these sensors 
and controllers. The following steps and the pictures show how to setup this interface. 

 
1. The first step is to set up a profile in MQTT Dash to connect to MQTT Server. 

Create a profile (Example named “Bluegum”) by clicking on “+” symbol. 
2. Enter the Name, address and port number as shown in the below figure and 

save the profile configurations. 

 

Figure 16: MQTT Server Configuration on MQTT Dash Mobile App 

 
3. Then a profile will be created in the given name (in this example as “Bluegum”). 

Tap on the profile to open it. The user interface for different topics can be 
created by adding widgets by tapping on the “+” sign. 



The type of the widget can be chosen based on the topic. (Eg: A Switch/button for garden 
irrigation controller, a Range/progress for kitchen temperature etc) 

The following table shows the topics those are registered for this IoT application. 

Topic Type Max/Min value 

home/support Text NA 

garden/irrigation Switch/Button NA 

garden/lightlevel Range/Progress Min=0, max=800 

garden/temperature Range/Progress Min=0, max=100 

garden/light Switch/Button NA 

kitchen/lightlevel Range/Progress Min=0, max=800 

kitchen/temperature Range/Progress Min=0, max=100 

home/heater Switch/Button NA 

home/aircon Switch/Button NA 

home/alarm Text NA 

 

Table 03: Registered Topics on MQTT Server for IoT Application 

The following pictures show an example configuration of “garden/irrigation” topic. 



 

Figure 17: Topic Configuration on MQTT Dash 

 
4. If the topics in above table are setup with different widgets, the MQTT dash 

broker interface should look similar to the following images. 

 

 

Figure 18: MQTT Dash with Topics Setup 

 

If the user has enabled a TI BLE sensor tag, the corresponding values will be shown on 
the widgets garden temperature and garden light level according to the temperature and 
light sensors on TI Sensor Tag.  

User can simulate the scenario of the garden getting darker and warmer/cooler by 
covering the light sensor and heating or cooling the environment to reinforce the sensor 
values to change accordingly. Then these changes should appear on the corresponding 
widgets with the correct values.  

The garden irrigation controller is simulated by LED1 and LED2 on Synergy SK-S7G2 
and when the user turns ON and OFF garden irrigation by tapping on the mobile app 
widget, the corresponding LED will turn on. 

If the user reduces the garden light level below 10 lux then the garden light turns on. 
These changes can be observed on the widgets “Garden Light” and “Garden Light Level”. 



This can also be observed on Synergy SK-S7G2 with the status (turn ON and OFF) of 
LED3 orange LED. 

 

5. Customizing the Application Project 

This section guides the user to exploit the complete functionality of the system. 

 

5.1. Application Source Files and Purpose 
Clarinox IoT Application source files in “source” folder are provided under three 
categories; 

1. Clarinox wireless application source files 
2. Renesas Synergy platform support files 
3. Third party interface files 

 
5.1.1. Clarinox wireless application source files 

 

In the first category, there are IoT gateway, WiFi, Bluetooth and Bluetooth low energy 
application files provided.  

Main.cpp file provides the Bluetooth low energy stack configuration and initialization 
functionality. In addition, a console based simple menu allows basic advertisement, scan 
and connection functionalities. 

 

5.1.2. Renesas Synergy platform support files 
 

BspOs.cpp file provides the Renesas platform ThreadX RTOS interface functionality. 

Bsp.cpp file provides memory pool setup for Clarinox wireless components. In addition, 
terminal input and console print functionalities can be configured in this file. Platform 
specific setup of the Bluetooth configuration parameters are also set as part of the Board 
Support Package (BSP) initialization. Other Renesas Synergy Starter Kit or HMI board 
specific hardware settings can be found in this file. 

 

5.1.3. Third party interface files 
 

SEGGER J-Link/RTT files are used to provide a back channel for connecting the Renesas 
Synergy platforms to PC based Clarinox debugger. An alternative mechanism is to use 
of UART interface. 

 

IBM MQTT files are used to interface to the cloud based MQTT broker from the Renesas 
Synergy platform via Wi-Fi interface. 

 

LWIP files are used to provide TCP/IP networking functionality to the IoT gateway. As an 
alternative NetX could be used for this functionality. 

 



5.2. Callback functions 
 

In main.cpp file “stackMessageHandler” callback function is provided to handle Bluetooth 
related events delivered by Clarinox middleware. Any events raised by GAP profile for 
Bluetooth Low Energy or Bluetooth Classic causes this call-back function executed with 
the associated event and parameters. 

Users can customize this callback function to perform a task based on the type of 
indication. For an example, when bonding to a remote device there is user confirmation 
request Indication happens during which the user can confirm the passkey by pressing 
“y” or”n” and send the response back using “clxGapBleUserConfirmationRequestReply” 
API. 
 
In mainWiFi.cpp file “wlanIndicationHandler” callback function is provided to handle 
WLAN related events delivered by Clarinox middleware.  
 
In the same file, clxInitClarinoxWlan function is used to initialize the Wi-Fi stack and the 
SoC module. 
 
Initially, Access Point APIs are used for setting up the device as an Access Point. 
WlanServer.cpp file contains the setup functions for the Access Point, 
clxWlanCreateInterface with Access Point details are used to create a virtual interface, 
clxWlanStartInterface function is used to start the Access Point operation. 

A tiny web server is used to configure the cloud access hot spot and MQTT broker details.   

When these details are applied, then the device is set up in Station mode. These APIs 
can be found in WlanClient.cpp file. First, clxWlanCreateInterface with Station details are 
used to create a virtual interface, then clxWlanConnect function is used to connect to the 
hot spot with the programmed connection details.  

The function clxWlanInterfaceGetMacAddr can be used to obtain the local MAC address 
in both Station and Access Point roles. 

 

5.3. Threads 
 

Threads are dynamically created as required, e.g. if the Wi-Fi stack is started, then a 
thread is created and the associated scheduler is run on this thread. Thread priorities and 
Thread stack sizes are provided as part of the board support package (in Bsp.cpp file). 

Configurable items are set by using clxConfigInitIntegerParam function call, an example 
is shown as follows; 

clxConfigInitIntegerParam(&stationConfig.wpsEnabled, "WpsEnabled", 0, 

&stationConfig.parentList);  /* Wireless Protected Setup is not enabled */ 

 

 

 
 


